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A beginners guide to learning Turkish with clear, easy to understand, step by step lessons to
help you get started. The book is packed with plenty of exercises to help you build up sufficient
knowledge of the Turkish language to be able to pronounce words correctly, ask and understand
a variety of typical questions (with answers), engage in everyday conversation, go shopping,
order a meal, buy train tickets, and more. The book is illustrated throughout based on traditional
Turkish designs to enhance the text and I hope make the book a joy to use.
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EnglishBeginners TurkishLanguage CoursePrefaceI was born in the Karpaz region of Cyprus
into a Turkish Cypriot family. At this time Cyprus was a British colony which meant that all
Cypriots born during this time regardless of whether they were of Greek or Turkish origin
automatically became British subjects.It was common to hear three languages spoken all over
the Island, that is, Greek, Turkish, and English. Many Cypriots were fluent in all three languages
and even now both my parents speak fluent Greek. This is because their neighbours and
childhood friends, in the village they grew up in, were both Greek and Turkish Cypriots.My family
moved to the UK when I was four years old where I grew up in a Turkish speaking household. I
had ample opportunities to hear, speak, read and write Turkish. However once I started school in
London and quickly learned to speak English, I found myself speaking less and less Turkish,
especially since my brother and most of my relatives also spoke English.Over the years as I
grew up and moved away from home, my parents and many others of their generation returned
to Cyprus. There came a time when I hardly ever spoke or heard Turkish being spoken and as a
result, my knowledge of the Turkish language diminished.Being able to speak another language
is a wonderful skill to have because through the language, comes insight, knowledge,
understanding and appreciation of another culture.Having grown up in the UK I feel as British as
I do Turkish and have a deep appreciation and understanding of both cultures. I am part of them
and they are part of me.The realisation that language skills are very important and should not be
taken for granted inspired me to work hard to regain and develop my Turkish language skills.As
a result I have been able to use these skills to assist others by way of translating and
interpreting. More recently I have been using them to develop my own Turkish language books
and courses for beginners.The purpose of this beginner’s level book is to provide a clear, easy to
follow, supportive and enjoyable learning experience for those wishing to learn Turkish.I have
thoroughly enjoyed writing and illustrating this book and making use of the insights gained from
my own learning experience. I sincerely hope that I have been able to pass this information on to
you the reader in a way that is enjoyable and meaningful for you. Above all I hope that it inspires
you to continue on your language learning journey.After working through this book you should be
able to:1. Pronounce Turkish words correctly2. Engage in a conversation3. Ask for help
or directions4. Go shopping and make purchases5. Order a meal6. Buy train tickets7.



Read signs8. Ask questions and give answers toquestions.I will be publishing more material
in the near future to help you build on what you have learned. In the meantime I have included
several links at the end of this book that will help you in your learning process. Good luck!Why
learn Turkish?Turkish is spoken by over 77 million people around the world and is considered
one of the top ten most important and in demand languages along with Mandarin and Arabic.We
are all familiar with the BRICS countries, Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa. A less
familiar group is known as MINT which includes Malaysia, Indonesia, Nigeria and
Turkey.According to the BBC news website () the ‘MINT’ countries are emerging super
economies.Millions of people travel to Turkey every year for leisure or business. Being able to
speak a little Turkish can open up that world and enhance your holiday or business
experience.Benefits of learning a new language.Foreign language skills are becoming
increasingly important and sought after in the global market place. Having language skills can
bring real value to the workplace.The Guardian newspaper and the Department of Business,
Innovation and Skills (BIS) claim that the existing language skills deficit costs the UK £48bn a
year. Increasing language skills can help to reduce this.Language skills are seen as crucial in all
areas of business yet many companies find it very difficult to find bilingual UK employees. For
this reason an increasing number of students are combining languages with their degree
courses as they believe it will have a positive impact on their job and career prospects. Many
companies actively encourage their staff to learn another language.Speaking another language
gives you an asset for life and opens up the world for you by increasing awareness and
understanding of other cultures.Health benefits of learning a new languageAccording to the
‘Language Institute Regina Coeli’‘Learning a language allows parts of your brain to grow’By
using MRI technology, scientists have collected evidence to prove that parts of the brain actually
grow when a person studies a language intensively over a longer period of time.‘Multilingualism
keeps Alzheimer’s at bay’For those who are unfortunate enough to succumb to Alzheimer’s
disease, another investigation has shown that people who are multilingual fall prey to
Alzheimer’s disease later on in life than those who speak only one language.Personal
backgroundI previously ran my own business for 15 years, trading as a freelance illustrator. I
created illustrations for major publishers, design and advertising agencies both here in the UK
and overseas.Whilst my children were growing up, I spent many years working in the health,
education, PR, marketing and customer service sectors.More recently I have been using my
language skills to translate and interpret for various organisations and to create a series of
illustrated Turkish language books, stories and courses for beginners.Beginners
TurkishLanguage CourseChapter 1 - Lesson 1Beginners TurkishLanguage CourseLesson 1The
Turkish Alphabet.There are 29 letters in the Turkish alphabet. It looks very similar to the English
alphabet but as you can see some letters come in sets of two and there is no q w or x in the
Turkish alphabet. If you search for ‘Turkish Alphabet’ on YouTube you will be able to hear how
each letter sounds.Aa Bb Cc Çç Dd Ee Ff Gg Ğğ Hh Iı İi Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Öö Pp Rr
Ss Şş Tt Uu Üü Vv Yy ZzPronunciation.Aa - sounds like a in farBb - sounds like be in bearCc



- sounds like ge in gemÇç - sounds like ch in chairDd - sounds like de in deckEe - sounds like e
in eggFf - sounds like fe in fellGg - sounds like ge in getĞğ - sounds like gh in noughtHh -
sounds like he in hemIı - sounds like ir in flirtİi - sounds like i in pickJj - sounds like su in
measureKk - sounds like ke in keptLl - sounds like le in legMm - sounds like me in medicineNn -
sounds like ne in nestOo - sounds like o in otterÖö - sounds like ur in urbanPp - sounds like pe in
pearRr - sounds like re in redSs - sounds like se in setŞş - sounds like sh in shareTt - sounds
like te in tear Uu - sounds like u in fullÜü - sounds like u in fluteVv - sounds like ve in vetYy -
sounds like ye in yellowZz - sounds like ze in zebraThere are 8 vowels and 21 consonants in the
Turkish alphabet.These letters are divided up into two groups of hard and soft vowels and
consonants as follows:Hard and soft vowels.Hard vowels. Aa Iı Oo UuSoft vowels. Ee İi Öö
ÜüHard and soft consonants.Hard consonants.Çç Ff Hh Kk Pp Ss Şş TtSoft consonants.Bb
Cc Dd Gg Ğğ Jj Ll Mm Nn Rr Vv Yy ZzThe letter ğ (also known as soft g)You won’t find
any words in the Turkish language that begin with the letter ğ. The letter ğ is described as a ‘soft
g’ and has a very soft guttural sound when pronounced on its own. There are no exact
equivalents for the letter ğ in the English language.The letter ğ always follows a vowel but often
has no distinct sound of its own when it is part of a word, what it does do is lengthen the sound
of the preceding vowel.For example:dağ (mountain) sounds like daaghWhen the letter ğ sits
between two soft vowels, it sounds like a ‘y’.For example:değil (is not) is pronounced deyilIn
Turkish each syllable and letter is clearly pronounced (apart from the letter ğ) and the words are
pronounced exactly as they are written. You never have words like ‘cat’ or ‘cake’ that begin with
the letter ‘c’ but sound like they begin with the letter ‘k’.Most Turkish words follow one of the
vowel harmony rules as explained in the next section. The exceptions are when a word is
derived from another language.For example: television televizyon, telephone telefon or cinema
sinemaSuffixes and Vowel Harmony Rules:Suffixes are attached to words to convey additional
meaning. They represent words that don’t exist as separate words in the Turkish language such
as of, to, is, the, at, may, can. Whereas in English you would use several words to express
something, in Turkish you would only use one.For example:‘They will not be able to
read’.‘Okuyamayacaklar’. (from the verb oku+mak – to read)There are many different kinds of
suffixes in the Turkish language and they all have to follow one of the two types of vowel
harmony rules. 1) The ‘e’ type vowel harmony2) The ‘i’ type vowel harmonyThe ‘e’ type vowel
harmony follows the Two Way Vowel Harmony Rule. It is used to convey the meaning ‘to’ and
can be written as ‘e’ or ‘a’.(The plus symbol + is there to show where the verb stem ends and the
suffix begins)For example:Written as ‘a’ following a hard vowel - a ı o uOkul school Okul+a to
schoolWritten as ‘e’ following a soft vowel - e i ö üEv home Ev+e to homeThe ‘i’ type vowel
harmony follows the Four Way Vowel Harmony Rule. It is used to convey the meaning ‘the’.The ‘i’
can also become ı u or ü depending on whether it follows a hard or soft vowel.For
example:When the last vowel of a word is: a ı or oThe suffix vowel is: ı or uWhen the last vowel
of a word is: e i or ö üThe suffix vowel is: i or üExamples:(Hard vowels)Kaz gooseKaz+ı the
gooseBaston stick/caneBaston+u the stick/cane(Soft vowels)Kalem pencilKalem+i the



pencilOtobüs busOtobüs+ü the busVowel Harmony Rules.I will use the following abbreviations
when referring to vowel harmony rules:TWVHR (Two Way Vowel Harmony Rule)FWVHR (Four
Way Vowel Harmony Rule)Verbs with infinitive suffix ‘mek’ or ‘mak’ (TWVHR)Adding an infinitive
suffix to a verb means that the verb is not limited to a person, place, tense or meaning.For
example:Ara look Ara+mak (to look)Verb stem Ara + Suffix makDök pour Dök+mek (to
pour)Verb stem Dök + Suffix mekSome useful verbs.Acık+makto be hungryAnla+makto
understandAl+makto take/buyBaşla+makto startBeğen+mekto likeBul+makto findDene+mekto
tryDinle+mekto listenDur+makto stopDüşün+mekto thinkGel+mekto comeGit+mekto goGiy
+mekto wearGör+mekto seeGöster+mekto showGül+mekto laughİnan+makto believeİste
+mekto wantİt+mekto pushKal+makto stayKonuş+makto speakKullan+makto useOku+makto
readSeç+mekto chooseSeyret+mekto watchÜtüle+mekto ironYürü+mekto walkYap+makto do/
makePersonal Pronouns.Ben ISen You (singular)O Him/her *Biz UsSiz You (plural)Onlar
They* There are no separate words for ‘he/his’ and ‘she/her’ in the Turkish language.We are
going to apply the personal pronouns to each of the verbs. The stem of each verb stays the
same. Only the attached suffix changes depending on whether we use pronouns, past, present
or future tense.For example:Verb stem of aç+mak (to open) is açVerb stem of ara+mak(to look/
seek) is araWhen the last consonant of the verb stem is a hard consonant (see start of lesson)
the first letter of the attached suffix begins with the letter ‘t’.When the last consonant of the verb
stem is a soft consonant, the first letter of the attached suffix begins with the letter ‘d’For
example:(ben) aç+tım I opened(sen) aç+tın you opened(o) aç+tı he/she opened(biz) aç+tık
we opened(siz) aç+tın+ız you opened(onlar) aç+tı+lar they opened(ben) ara+dım I
looked(sen) ara+dın you looked(o) ara+dı he/she looked(biz) ara+dık we looked(siz) ara+dın
+ız you looked(onlar) ara+dı+lar they lookedWhen the last vowel of a word is a hard vowel:a ı
or o uThe suffix vowel is:ı or uWhen the last vowel of a word is a soft vowel:e i or ö üThe
suffix vowel is:i or üLesson 1 - Exercise 1Work through the remaining verbs listed below,
applying them correctly to all the personal pronouns as in the examples above. To help get you
started I have applied the personal pronoun ben (I) to each of the remaining verbs.Personal
pronouns are optional when the attached suffix implies who is being referred to.For example:ara
+dım means I looked with or without the personal pronoun ben.Using a notebook please
complete the following exercise by adding the remaining personal pronouns sen, o, biz, siz,
onlar to each verb.(Ben)Anla+dımI understand(Ben)Başla+dımI started(Ben)Beğen+dimI
like(Ben)Bul+dumI found(Ben)Dene+dimI tried(Ben)Dinle+dimI listened(Ben)Dur+dumI
stopped(Ben)Gel+dimI came(Ben)Git+timI went(Ben)Giy+dimI wore(Ben)Gör+dümI
saw(Ben)Göster+dimI showed(Ben)Gül+dümI laughed(Ben)İnan+dımI believed(Ben)İste+dimI
wanted(Ben)İt+timI pushed(Ben)Kal+dımI stayed(Ben)Konuş+tumI spoke(Ben)Kullan+dımI
used(Ben)Oku+dumI read(Ben)Seç+timI chose(Ben)Seyret+timI watched(Ben)Ütüle+dimI
ironed(Ben)Yürü+dümI walked(Ben)Yap+tımI did / madeBuffer letters:In the Turkish language
each letter and syllable of a word is pronounced clearly. You cannot attach a suffix beginning
with a vowel to a word that ends in a vowel because the sound will not flow. When this happens,



a buffer letter is used. These act as a bridge to help make the word flow better by linking one
sound to another.The buffer letters that are mostly used are: y n sI will give examples of how
and when all of the buffer letters are used, but in this example I will concentrate on the buffer
letter y.Remember when conveying the meaning ‘to’ the ‘e’ type suffix is used.When conveying
the meaning ‘the’ the ‘i’ type suffix is used.Examples:İngiltere Englandİngiltere+y+e to
EnglandFransa FranceFransa+y+a to FranceBahçe gardenBahçe+y+i the gardenAraba
carAraba+y+ı the carTry pronouncing the above words with and without the buffer letter ‘y’ to
hear the difference. It should become very clear why the buffer letter is needed.Lesson 1 -
Exercise 2Translate the following:1. To the Hospital2. To the Library3. To the Market4 To the
Beach5. To London6. To the Train Station7. The Cover8. The Restaurant9. The Table10. The
Computer11. The Window12. The bookThe suffix ‘mi’The suffix mi is used to turn statements
into questions and follows the Four Way Vowel Harmony Rule. (FWVHR)When the last vowel of
a word is a or ıThe Suffix is mıWhen the last vowel of a word is o or uThe Suffix is muWhen the
last vowel of a word is e or iThe Suffix is miWhen the last vowel of a word is ö or üThe Suffix is
müFor example:Gördün you sawGördün mü? did you see?Aldın you boughtAldın mı? did you
buy?Gittik we wentGittik mi? did we go?Durdu she stoppedDurdu mu? did she stop?Lesson 1
- Exercise 3Use the list of verbs from ‘Exercise 1’ to help you translate the following statements
and questions:1. They are hungry + Are they hungry?2. He started + Did he start?3. You listened
+ Did you listen?4. They tried + Did they try?5. We went + Did we go?6. She stopped + Did she
stop?7. They thought + Did they think?8. We came + Did we come?Beginners TurkishLanguage
CourseChapter 2 - Lesson 2Beginners TurkishLanguage CourseLesson 2Days of the
week.Monday Pazartesi(paah czar te see)Tuesday Salı(saah lugh)Wednesday
Çarşamba(char shum bah)Thursday Perşembe(perr shem beh)Friday Cuma(juh ma
ah)Saturday Cumartesi(juh ma ar te see)Sunday Pazar(pah czar)Day GünYesterday
DünToday BugünTomorrow YarınWeek HaftaLast week Geçen haftaThis week Bu
haftaNext week Gelecek haftaMonth AyLast month Geçen ayThis month Bu ayNext month
Gelecek ayYear Sene/YılThis year Bu seneLast year Geçen seneNext year Gelecek
seneCan you pick out some of the Turkish words from the previous list in the following word
search?Questions and Answers.Using nerede (where) and nasıl (how)Where are you? nerede
+sin?I am at the library kütüphane+de+yimWhere are you going? nereye gidiyor+sun?I am
going to the bank bankaya gidiyor+umHow did you come here? buraya nasıl gel+din?I came by
train trenle gel+dimWe are going to start constructing some sentences, questions and answers
using what we have learnt so far.When describing a person or place such as a country or capital
city, an apostrophe is used before the suffix.For example:Hasan is going to Istanbul this
WednesdayHasan bu Çarşamba İstanbul’a gidiyor(Hasan this Wednesday to Istanbul is
going)We are going to Cemal’s tomorrowYarın Cemal’e gidiyoruz(tomorrow to Cemal’s we are
going)To convey the meaning ‘at’ we use ‘de’ or ‘da’ (TWVHR)For example:ev+de at home
istasyon+da at the stationTo convey the meaning ‘by’ we use ‘le’ or ‘la’ (TWVHR)For
example:tren+le by train arabay+la by carThe following words come from the verb Git+mek (to



go).(ben) Gidiyor+um I am going(sen) Gidiyor+sun you are going(o) Gidiyor he/she is going(biz)
Gidiyor+uz we are going(siz) Gidiyor+sun+uz you are going(onlar) Gidiyor+lar they are
goingOther variations of the verb Gitmek are:Gidelim Lets goGitmeyelim Lets not goGidemedi
She couldn’t goGitmiyorum I am not goingAs you can see, with the verb Gitmek the third letter
can be ‘t’ or ’d’ depending on the (forth) letter that follows.For example:If the letter that follows it
is a vowel then ‘d’ is used.If the letter that follows it is a consonant then ‘t’ is used.Lesson 2 -
Exercise 4Translate the following into English:1. Yarın müze açık mı?2. Geçen perşembe trenle
gittik.3. Gelecek ay Ingiltere’ye gidiyoruz.4. Plaja hangi gün gidelim?5. Bugün ne pişirelim?How
to use ‘we are at’ and ‘where is’For example:Okul+da+y+ız we are at schoolEv+de+y+iz we are
at homeLokantanız nerede+dir? where is your restaurant?Arabası nerede+dir? where is his
car?Lesson 2 - Exercise 5Translate the following into Turkish:1. Ayla is going to London next
Monday.2. We are at the restaurant.3. They came by car.4. Where is the police station?5. I am
going to the beach next week.Personal Pronouns - Possessive.Benim MineSenin Yours
(singular)Onun His / HersBizim OursSizin Yours (plural)Onların TheirsBu this O/Şu
thatBunlar these Onlar/Şunlar thoseBurada here Orada thereThe suffix ‘dir’ conveys the
meaning ‘is’ and ‘are’ (FWHR)Benim+dir it is mineSenin+dir it is yoursOnun+dur it is his/
hersBizim+dir it is oursSizin+dir it is yours (plural)Onların+dır it is theirsŞunlar/Onlar onun
+durthose are his/hersBunlar bizim+dirthese are oursŞunlar/Onlar onların+dırthose are
theirsWhen a sentence includes:those+name of items+possessorŞunlar/Onlar cannot be used
for the word thoseIt has to be O or Şu.For example:Şu masalar bizim+dir those tables are
ours.O çiçekler sizin+dir those flowers are yours.Şunlar/Onlar can be used when referring to
items without naming them.For example:Onlar bizim+dir those are oursŞunlar sizin+dir those
are yoursUsing the suffix ‘ler’ or ‘lar’ for plural items (TWVHR)For example:Kitap book Kitap+lar
booksElbise dress Elbise+ler dressesLesson 2 - Exercise 6Translate the following into
Turkish:1. This bag is mine.2. That necklace is yours.3. Those boxes are hers.4. These plates
are ours.5. Those chairs are theirs.6. This coat is mine.7. That house is ours.8. Those curtains
are mine.9. These shoes are theirs.10. This diary is hers.Numbers.0sıfır19on
dokuz1bir20yirmi2iki21yirmi bir3üç22yirmi iki4dört23yirmi üç5beş24yirmi dört6altı25yirmi
beş7yedi30otuz8sekiz40kirk9dokuz50elli10on60altmış11on bir70yetmiş12on iki80seksen13on
üç90doksan14on dört100yüz15on beş1000bin16on altı10000on bin17on yedi100000yüz
bin18on sekiz1000000bir milyonThe suffix ‘ler’ or ‘lar’ is not used when using numbers in a
sentence.For example:5 pairs of socks beş çift çorap20 jackets yirmi ceket1000 business
cards bin kartvizit17 books on yedi kitap55 million people elli beş milyon insanIn the following
exercise we will be using terms such as:I can see görebilirim/görebiliyorumThere are/is var
+dırFor example:I can see the mountainsDağları görebiliyorumThere are three sofas in the
roomOdada üç koltuk varLesson 2 - Exercise 7Translate the following:1. I can see forty two
sheep.2. They found fourteen cats.3. There are three cars here.4. There are twelve trees in our
garden.5. Yesterday I spent two hundred and twenty lira.6. We are going in six days.**In Turkish
you would use the word ‘after’ in this sentence for example:‘we are going after six days’Telling



the time.What time is it? saat kaç?quarter past çeyrek geçiyorquarter to çeyrek varhalf past
buçukminutes dakikaseconds saniyeAn apostrophe is used between the written number and
its suffix.For minutes to the hour the ‘e’ type suffix is used (TWVHR)For minutes past the hour
the ‘i’ type suffix is used (FWVHR)For example:1) Half past eight sekiz buçuk2) Ten past ten
on’u on geçiyor3) Twelve o clock/midday on iki/öğlen4) One thirty bir buçuk5) Quarter past two
iki’yi çeyrek geçiyor6) Seven minutes to three üç’e yedi var7) Thirty eight minutes past four
dördü otuz sekiz geçiyor*8) Twenty five minutes to five beş’e yirmi beş var*Dört - The ‘t’
becomes ‘d’ when it is followed by a vowel.For example:Dördüncü fourth Dörtte at fourDigital
time.19.40 on dokuz kırk18.10 on sekiz on20.30 yirmi otuz13.58 on üç eli sekiz05.00 sıfır
beş15.24 on beş yirmi dört*07.20 sıfır yedi yirmi14.40 on dört kırk16.27 on altı yirmi
yediLesson 2 - Exercise 8Translate the following:1. Two thirty2. Six twenty3. Quarter past four4.
Ten to eight5. Twenty to five6. 14.207. 10.158. 15.189. 21.3010. 08.25Beginners
TurkishLanguage CourseChapter 3 - Lesson 3Beginners TurkishLanguage CourseLesson
3Useful words and phrases.AbsolutelykesinlikleAgainyine/tekrar/
geneAlmostneredeyseAlwaysher zamanAs ifsankiAt lastnihayet/en
sonundaBeforeönceBehindarkadaBigbüyükBreakfastkahvaltıCan I speak with you?sizinle
konuşabilir miyim?Congratulationstebrik ederim /tebriklerDay beforeevelki günDinerakşam
yemeğiEarlierbiraz önceEarlyerkenEnjoy your holidayiyi tatillerEnjoy your meal
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M Lopes, “Excellent Book. A great book to be re-introduced to Turkish and make further
progress learning it.”

Andy O, “I was looking for an easy to use language book to help me learn Turkish. This is a good
book for both beginners and intermediate learners of the Turkish language with plenty of content
considering the comparatively low price. I've only just started learning Turkish and find the
language very different to English and so have been pleasantly surprised by how easy each
chapter has been to follow. At the end of the book there are a number of `bi-lingual' stories,
enabling the Turkish version of the story to read along side the English version which I found
really helpful. Can thoroughly recommend this book to anyone wanting to learn Turkish.”

Terry Derrick, “Pleased. Pleased with purchase”

The book by Hanife Hassan O'Keeffe has a rating of 5 out of 4.2. 7 people have provided
feedback.
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